
  

 
Abstract 

 
Myanmar is written without necessarily 

pausing between words with spaces. It is therefore 
non-trivial to segment sentences into words. Word 
tokenizing plays a vital role in most Natural 
Language Processing applications such as 
Summarization, Information Retrieval, Machine 
Translation, Text Categorization, and so on. In 
this paper we describe our initial attempts at word 
segmentation in Myanmar. We exploit lists of stop 
words and n-grams at syllable level to build a 
word hypothesizer. We have achieved about 65% 
accuracy in word hypothesis. We have built a 
manually checked word list of nearly 100,000 
words in Myanmar. 
 
1. Introduction 
 

Myanmar language is similar to other 
Asian languages including Indian languages, 
Chinese, Japanese and Thai. According to history, 
Myanmar script has originated from Brahmi script 
which flourished in India from about 500 B.C. to 
over 300 A.D [11].  

In Myanmar script, sentences are clearly 
delimited by a sentence boundary marker but 
words are not always delimited by spaces.  
Although there is a general tendency to insert 
spaces between phrases, inserting spaces is more 
of a convenience rather than a rule. Spaces may 
sometimes be inserted between words and even 
between a root word and the associated post-
position. In fact in the past spaces were rarely 
used. Segmenting sentences into words is 
therefore a challenging task.  We show below an 
example of a sentence being segmented into 
words: 
 

avaumif;avoefUonfusef;rma&;twGufaumif;onf/ 
avaumif;avoefU     usef;rma&;         aumif; 
le kaung: le than.   kyan: ma ye:        kaung:  
fresh air  health            good 

N  N           Adj 
 

In this paper we describe our initial 
attempts at segmenting Myanmar sentences into 
words. After a brief discussion of the corpus 
collection and pre-processing phases, we describe 
two approaches to segmentation, one based on a 
list of stop words and the other using n-grams of 
syllables. 

Since dictionaries and other lexical 
resources are not yet widely available in 
electronic form for Myanmar language, we will 
not be able to exploit stored word lists. On the 
other hand, our work here can in fact lead to 
preparation of electronic word lists, dictionaries 
and other lexical resources. We now have a 
collection of nearly 100,000 inflected words. 
These words have been manually checked. 
Further work is on. 

Development of electronic dictionaries 
will facilitate Natural Language Processing tasks 
such as Spell Checking, Machine Translation, 
Automatic Text summarization, Information 
Extraction, Automatic Text Categorization, and 
Information Retrieval and so on [2].  Further, we 
will be able to develop thesauri, word-nets, 
annotated corpora, morphological analyzers etc. 
  
2. Preprocessing 
 

Development of lexical resources is a 
very tedious and time consuming task and purely 
manual approaches are too slow. We have 
downloaded Myanmar texts from various websites 
including news sites and on-line magazines. As of 
now, our corpus includes more than 75000 
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sentences.  The downloaded corpora need to be 
cleaned up to remove hypertext markup etc. We 
have developed the necessary scripts in Perl. Also, 
different sites use different font formats and 
character encoding standards are not yet widely 
followed. We have mapped these various formats 
into the standard Win Innwa font format. We have 
stored the cleaned up texts in ASCII format. This 
will enable processing in environments where 
Unicode is not yet supported. It is easy to switch 
to Unicode where required.  

  
3. Stop Word Removal 
 

Preliminary studies suggested that 
Myanmar sentences can be tokenized by 
eliminating stop words.  Hopple [6] also notices 
that particles ending phrases can be removed to 
recognize words in a sentence. Stop words are 
defined as non-information-bearing words. They 
form closed classes and hence can be listed.  Stop 
words include prepositions/post-positions, 
conjunctions, particles, inflections etc. These 
words appear so frequently that their usefulness is 
limited. In Information Retrieval, for example, 
search engines ignore stop words at the time of 
searching a key phrase. In Information Extraction 
and Text Summarization also, stop words are 
pushed aside and treated as irrelevant information, 
in order to extract the most relevant and important 
information.  

 We have collected stop words by 
analyzing official newspapers, Myanmar grammar 
text books and CD versions of English-English-
Myanmar (Student’s Dictionary) [7], English-
Myanmar Dictionary [8], and The Khit Thit 
English-Myanmar dictionary [4]. We have also 
looked at stop word lists in English [13] and 
mapped them to equivalent stop words in 
Myanmar. See Table 4. As of now, our stop words 
list contains about 1216 entries. Stop words can 
be prefixes of other stop words leading to 
ambiguities. Usually, the longest matching stop 
word is the right choice.  

Below are some example sentences 
where we show this longest matching stop word 
recognition leading to correct word segmentation. 
In each case, we show the original sentence, 
segmented words, roman transliteration and gloss 
in English. In our work here we have removed 

spaces before processing since spaces are not 
dependable. 

 
1. 0dkif;0ef;csD;usL;cH&ojzifholtaecuf&onf 

0dkif;0ef;csD;usL;cH& taecuf 

waing: win: chi: kyu: khan ya a nay khak 

(received compliments) (abashed) 

Vpp Vpast 

2. ausmif;tkyfq&mBuD;onftMurf;zufrIudkpufqkyf
onf 

ausmif;tkyfq&mBuD; tMurf;zufrI pufqkyf 
kyaung: aop hsa ya 

kyi: a  kyan: phak mhu sak sop 

The headmaster violence abhors 

Nsubj Nobj Vpresent 

 
4. Collecting words using Text:: 
Ngrams                                                                   
 

As we keep analyzing texts, we can 
identify some words that can appear 
independently without combining with other 
words or suffixes. We build a list of such valid 
words and we keep adding new valid words as we 
progress through our segmentation process, 
gradually developing larger and larger lists of 
valid words. This list of known words can be 
made use of for hypothesizing candidate words as 
we go along.  

Myanmar language uses a syllabic 
writing system [2] unlike English and many other 
western languages which use an alphabetic 
writing system. Interestingly, almost every 
syllable has a meaning in Myanmar language. 
This can also be seen from the work of Hopple 
[6]. 

Myanmar Natural Language Processing 
Group has listed 1894 syllables that can appear in 
Myanmar texts. We have observed that there are 
some more syllables, especially in foreign words 
including Pali and Sanskrit words which are 
widely used in Myanmar. We have collected other 
possible syllables using Myanmar-English 
dictionary [5]. Now we have over 2000 syllables 
in our list. 

We have developed scripts in Perl to 
syllabify words using our list of syllables and then 
generate n-gram statistics using Text::Ngrams 



  

which is developed by Vlado Keselj [12]. It is a 
very fast program and it took only 5 minutes on a 
desktop PC in order to process 3.5M bytes of 
Myanmar text file. We have used “—type=word” 
option treating syllables as words. We had to 
modify this program a bit since Myanmar uses 
zero (as “(0) wa ” letter) and the other special 
characters ( “,”, “<”, “>”, “.”, “&”, “[”, “]” etc.) 
which were being ignored in the original 
Text::Ngrams software.  

We collect all possible n-grams of 
syllables upto 5-grams. Table 1 shows some 
words which are collected through n-gram 
analysis. Almost all monograms are meaningful 
words. Many bi-grams are also valid words and as 
we move towards longer n-grams, we generally 
get less and less number of valid words. See Table 
2. Further, frequency of occurrence of these n-
grams is a useful clue. Techniques such as mutual 
information and maximum entropy can be used to 
hypothesize possible words. Manual checking is 
essential to finally choose valid words. Words 
already recognized can be used to hypothesize 
more words. For example, if one part of a 
sequence is an already known word, the other part 
is a candidate word. Length statistics will be a 
useful hint and many researchers have used 
longest string matching [9, 10]. Here we have 
used a combination of some of these ideas to 
prepare an initial list of valid words. See Table 5. 
So far nearly 100,000 valid words have been 
identified. With this in background, it is now 
possible to apply machine learning techniques to 
develop an intelligent word hypothesizer. Further 
work is on.  

There are lots of valid words which are 
not described in published dictionaries. The 
entries of words in the Myanmar-English 
dictionary which is produced by the Department 
of the Myanmar Language Commission are 
mainly words of the common Myanmar 
vocabulary. Most of the compound words have 
been omitted in the dictionary [5]. This can be 
seen in the preface and guide to the dictionary of the 
Myanmar-English dictionary produced by Department 
of the Myanmar Language Commission, Ministry of 
Education. 4-syllables words like “xl;xl;qef;qef;” 
(strange), “xl;xl;uJuJ” (outstanding) and 
“xl;xl;jcm;jcm;” (different) are not listed in 
dictionary although we usually use those words in 

every day life. Statistical construction of machine 
readable dictionaries has many advantages.  New 
words which appear from time to time such as 
internet, names of medicines, can also be 
detected. Compounds words also can also be seen. 

 
Table 1. Example of collected Ngrams 

 
Bigram(two 
syllables) 

3-grams(three 
syllables) 

4-grams(four 
syllables) 

zefxnf 0g;ceJ i,fi,fBuD;BuD; 

zefwHk; 0kef;ceJ cg;cg;oD;oD; 

zefwD; a0gceJ awmifhawmifhwif;wif; 

zefvm a'gifceJ ESpfESpfoufouf 

zeftdrf Akef;ceJ ESpfESpfumum 

zefqif; apGceJ yspfyspfESpfESpf 

zefom; apGUceJ 0Hh0Hhpm;pm; 

zefckef aqmifhceJ pGefYpGefYpm;pm; 

zefcGuf arS;ceJ pOf;pOf;pm;pm; 

uefapmif; axmif;ceJ rsm;rsm;pm;pm; 

uefa& azmufceJ oufoufomom 

uDvkd bkwfceJ BuD;BuD;rm;rm; 

uefZGef; cRwfceJ qef;qef;us,fus,f 

uefawmh eifhceJ qef;qef;jym;jym; 

uif;Nidrf; jyufceJ us,fus,fajymajym 

udkuif; axmif;ceJ av;av;eufeuf 

udkufwH vufceJ us,fus,fjyefYjyefY 

 
With this technique, morphological 

structure of words also can be analyzed. See in 
Table 3. The above-mentioned three and four-
syllable words are adverbs derived from the verbs 
“xl;qef;”, “xl;uJ”, and “xl;jcm;”.  

Statistical dictionaries can be updated 
much more easily than published printed 
dictionaries, which need more time, cost and man 
power to bring out a fresh edition.  Common 
names such as names of persons, cities, 
committees etc. can be also mined. 

 
 
 
 
 
 



  

Table 2. Words and Syllable Structure 
 

No. of 
Syllable

s 

No of 
words Examples 

aumif; 
1 2095 

Good (Adj) 
vdyfjym 

2 49825 
Butterfly, Soul (N) 

jywif;ayguf 3 
 12147 

Window (N) 
jynfwGif;xkwfukef 

4 10541 
Domestic Product (N) 

vQyfppfxrif;tkd; 
5 6242 

Rice Cooker(N) 
olemjyKq&mr 

6 3314 
Nurse(female) (N) 

½lyaA'ynm&Sif 
7 1545 

Physicist (N) 
jynfaxmifpkjrefrmEkdifiHawmf 

8 726 
Union_of_Myanmar (N) 

oH,HZmwt&if;tjrpfrsm; 
9 301 

Natural_Resources (N) 
{&m0wDjrpf0uRef;ay:a'o 

10 1137 
Irrawady_ Delta_Region (N) 

5. Conclusion and Further Work 
 

Since words are not uniformly delimited by 
spaces in Myanmar script, segmenting sentences 
into words is an important task in NLP. In this 
paper we have described the need and possible 
techniques for segmentation in Myanmar script. In 
particular, we have used a combination of stop 
word removal and syllable level n-grams to 
hypothesize valid words with about 65% 
accuracy. Necessary scripts have been written in 
Perl. Manual checking is then performed to build 
lists of valid words. We have collected about 
100,000 words for Myanmar including closed 
class words. We have used fairly simple and 
intuitive methods to build our initial data but now 
we can in fact use more powerful statistical and 
machine learning techniques to improve the 
performance of word hypothesizer and build 
larger and more comprehensive dictionaries and 
other lexical resources. We have mentioned the 
advantages of statistical methods and highlighted 
further work that can now be taken up. We hope 
this work will help to accelerate work in 
Myanmar language and larger lexical resources 
will be developed soon.  

 
 
 

 
 

Table 3. Morphological Analysis of Myanmar 
 

A 
1-syllabe 

word 

B(verb)= A+ 
“on f” 

 
C(noun)= 
“t”+A 

 

D(negative)= 
“r”+A+ “bl;” 

E (noun)= 
A+ “rI” 

aumif; aumif;onf taumif; raumif;bl; aumif;rI 
good good good not good good deeds 
qdk; qdk;onf tqdk; rqdk;bl; qdk;rI 
bad bad bad not bad bad deeds 
a&mif; a&mif;onf ta&mif; ra&mif;bl; a&mif;rI 
sell sell sale Not sell Sale 
a&; a&;onf ta&; ra&;bl; a&;rI 

write write writing Not write writing 
ajym ajymonf tajym rajymbl; ajymrI 
talk talk talk Not talk talk,talking 

 



  

 
Table 4. English Stop Words Vs Myanmar Stops Words 

 
English Myanmar 
Prepositions and adverbs 
above, among 
always, between, before, beside, down,  inside, 
never, often, quite, while, with 

tay:? teuf? tjrJwrf;? twGif;wGif?rMumrD? 
rwdkifrD? 'ghtjyif? atmufrSm? txJrSm?  b,fawmhrQ? 
rMumcP? awmfawmfav; ?pOfwGif? ESifhtwl? ESifh? ESifhwuG 
 

Nominative personal pronouns 
I, you , he, she, it, we, you, they uRefawmf? uRefr? ig? usKyf? uREkfyf? usaemf? usr? ol? olr? 

xdk[m? xkdt&m? þt&m? xkd? ¤if;? uRefawmfwdkU? 
uRefrwdkU?igwdkU? usKyfwdkU? uREkfyfwdkU? usaemfwdkU? usrwdkU? 
oif? oifwdkU? eifwkdU? rif;? rif;wkdU? olwdkU 

Nominative personal pronouns 
I, you , he, she, it, we, you, they uRefawmf? uRefr? ig? usKyf? uREkfyf? usaemf? usr? ol? olr? 

xdk[m? xkdt&m? þt&m? xkd? ¤if;? uRefawmfwdkU? 
uRefrwdkU?igwdkU? usKyfwdkU? uREkfyfwdkU? usaemfwdkU? usrwdkU? 
oif? oifwdkU? eifwkdU? rif;? rif;wkdU? olwdkU 

Accusative personal pronouns 
me, you, him, her, it, us, you, them uRefawmftm;? uRefawmfudk? uRefrudk? igukd? usKyfukd? 

uREkfyfukd? olUukd? olrudk? xkdt&mudk? oifhukd? oifwdkUukd? 
eifwkdUukd? rif;ukd? rif;wkdUukd? igwdkUudk?  usKyfwdkUudk? 
uREkfyfwdkUukd 

Reflexive personal pronouns 
myself, yourself, himself, herself, itself, 
ourselves, yourselves, themselves,  oneself 

rdrdudk,fwdkif? rdrdbmom? rif;udk,fwkdif? rif;bmom? 
rif;wdkUudk,fwkdif? rif;wdkUbmom? oludk,fwdkif? 
ukd,fwkdif? olrudk,fwdkif? olUbmom? olUudk,fudk? 
ukd,fhukd,fhudk? rdrdukd,fudk? ¤if;yif? xkdt&myif 

Relative pronouns 
That onfh? rnfh? wJh 
Possessive pronouns and adjectives 
my , your, his, her, its, our, your, their, 
mine, yours, his, hers,  ours, yours, theirs 

uREkfyf\? uRefawmf\? uRefr\? usaemf\? usr\? 
ol\? olr\? xdkt&m\? xkd[m\? uREfkfyfwkdU\? 
igwkdU\? uRefawmfwkdU\? uRefrwdkU\? usaemfwdkU\? 
usrwdkU\? oif\? oifwkdU\? rif;\? rif;wkdU\? olwdkU\? 
uRefawmfh[m? uRefr[m? usaemf\[m? usr[m? olU[m? 
olr[m? uREkfyfwkdU[m? uRefawmf wdkU[m? usrwdkU[m? 
oifwkdU[m? rif;wkdU[m? olwdkU[m 

Demonstrative pronouns and adjectives 
this, that, these, those þt&m? a[m'g? a[m'D? xkdt&m? ¤if;t&m? ,if;t&m? 

tJ'g? [kd[m 
Indefinite pronouns and adjectives 
some , any, no,   none, other, another, every, all,  
others, each, whole, both, neither, someone, 
somebody,  something, anyone,  anybody,   
anything, nobody,    nothing, 
everyone, everybody, everything 

tcsdKU? wpfckck? tb,frqkd? b,ft&mrqdk? tb,frnfaom? 
tMuif? t&m&mwkdif;? pdk;pOfrQ? b,favmufrqdk? wpHkw&m? 
tvsOf;r[kwf? rnfonfhenf;ESifhrQr[kwf?tvsOf;r&Sdaom? 
tjcm;jzpfaom? tjcm;aom? tjcm;wpfck? tjcm;wpfa,muf? 
tm;vHk;? t&m&mwkdif;? tukefvHk;? tvHk;pHk? t&mcyfodrf;? 
wpfckpD? toD;oD;?  wpfOD;OD;? wpfckck? udk,fpDudk,fiS?udk,fpD? 
wpfOD;pD? wa,mufpD? wpfckpD? tukef? tjynfhtpHk? vHk;vHk;? 
ESpfckvHk;? ESpfa,mufvHk;? ESpfbufvHk;? wpfpHkwpf&m? wpHkwck? 
wpfpHkwpfck? wpfpHkwpfa,muf? wpfa,mufa,muf? 
rnfolrqdk? bmrQr&Sd? vlwkdif;? vlwum? tb,ft&mrQr&Sd 



  

Conjunctions 
and, or,   but, because, if, as,  such ESifh? NyD;vQif? ¤if;aemuf? okdUr[kwf? odkUwnf;r[kwf? 

okdUr[kwfvQif? 'grSr[kwf? jzpfap? odkUapumrl?  'gayr,fh? 
'gayrJh? rSwpfyg;? rSvGJvQif? tb,faMumifhqdkaomf? 
aomaMumifh? ojzifh? í? onfhtwGufaMumifh? vQif? ygu? 
tu,fí? aomfjim;vnf;? apumrl? enf;wl? ayrJh? 
xdkenf;wlpGm? uJhodkU? ESifhpyfvsOf;í?? ,if;uJhodkU? xkduJhodkU? 
þrQ? tckavmufxd? þrQavmuf? þuJhodkU? 'guawmh? 

Questions 
how, who, why, what, where, whose, when, 
whom, which 
 

tb,fuJhodkU? rnfuJhodkU? rnfonfhenf;ESifh? 
rnfonfhenf;jzifh? rnfodkU? b,fvkdvJ? okdUayrnfh? 
rnfonfhenf;ESifhrqdk? b,fenf;ESifh? rnfa&GUrnfrQ? 
tb,frQavmuf? b,favmuf? rnfol? b,fol? 
rnfonfhtaMumif;aMumifh? bmtwGufeJUvJ? bmaMumifh? 
rnfonfhtwGufaMumifh?  tb,faMumifh? rnfonf? 
bmvJ?tb,ft&menf;? rnfonfht&yfrSm?b,fae&mwGif? 
rnfonfhae&mwGif? rnfonfhae&modkU? b,fae&modkU? 
b,fae&mrSm? b,fol\? rnfonhft&m\? rnfonfhtcg? 
b,ftcsdef? b,ftcg? rnfonhftcsdef? b,fawmh? rnfoludk? 
b,folUudk? rnfolrnf0g? rnfonfht&m 

Other (pronouns, prepositions) 
however, whoever, whatever, wherever,  
whenever, whomever 

rnfodkUyifjzpfap? rnfa&GUrnfrQjzpfap? rnfonfhenf;ESifhrqdk? 
b,fvdkyJjzpfjzpf? rnfolrqkd? b,folrqdk? tb,folrqkd? 
rnfonfht&mrqkd? bmjzpfjzpf? rnfonfht&mjzpfjzpf? 
rnfonfht&yfürqdk? rnfonfhae&mrqkd? b,ftcgrqdk? 
b,ftcsdefrqdk? b,ftcgjzpfjzpf? tcsdeftcgra&G;?  

 
Table 5. Segmentation: Input and output 

 
1 yef;NcHxJwGifvlwpfa,muf½Sdaeonf 
  yef;NcH xJwGif vl wpfa,muf ½Sdaeonf 
2  ZD;uGuftm;vHk;onftarSmifxJwGifjrifEdkifonf 
  ZD;uGuf tm;vHk; onf tarSmif xJwGif jrifEdkifonf 
3  csdef;qdkcsufrwdkifrDola&mufvmonf 
  csdef;qdkcsuf rwdkifrD ol a&mufvmonf 
4  ausmif;aepOfuuRefawmfh0goemrSmajy;ckefypftm;upm;jzpfonf 
  ausmif;ae pOfu uRefawmfh 0goem rSm ajy;ckefypf tm;upm; jzpfonf 
5  olabmif;bD&SnfyGyG0wfwwfonf 
  ol abmif;bD&Snf yGyG 0wfwwfonf 
6  aumif;uifwGifoufwefUonfav;udkif;oP²mefjzpfaeonf 
  aumif;uif wGif oufwefU onf av;udkif; oP²mef jzpfaeonf 
7  upm;enf;tvdkufowfrSwfxm;aompnf;urf;rsm;udkvkdufemMu&rnf 
  upm;enf; tvdkuf owfrSwfxm;aom pnf;urf;rsm; udk vkdufem Mu&rnf 
8  rD;owfwyfzGJUa&mufvmcsdefwGiftaqmuftOD;rSmrD;tBuD;tus,fawmuf avmifvsuf½Sdonf 
  rD;owfwyfzGJU a&mufvmcsdefwGif taqmuftOD; rSm rD; tBuD;tus,f awmufavmif vsuf ½Sdonf 
9  ol\0wfpm;qif,ifyHkrSmtcgumv?ae&ma'oESifhavsmfuefonf 
  ol\ 0wfpm;qif,ifyHk rSm tcg umv ? ae&ma'o ESifh avsmfuefonf 

10  olr&SdaMumif;ukdodoGm;onf 
  olr &Sd aMumif;ukd odoGm;onf 

Observe that we can obtain new words (Eg. “0wfpm;qif,ifyHk”see item 9). “tcg  umv” is over 
segmentation and showing that it should be included in dictionary. In item 10, because of longest word 
matching, the program incorrectly segments (he,“ol”) to ( she,“olr”). The negative sentence turns to 
positive. 
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